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Nashville studio musicians and sidemen put their "hired-gun" status aside and get together to record the

"more roots", "less pop" songs of Nashville, TN. musician and singer/songwriter Brian Pepo. 10 MP3

Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, ROCK: Americana Details: "The idea of seasoned professional

musicians taking a recording side-trip into a creative album project of cool songs and personal

expressions is not exactly new. But it is usually a beautiful thing. What you get is accomplished players

sinking their well-honed teeth into some music they truly love." "A fantastic group of Nashville session

cats." Shake Magazine - May 2005 Azalea Studios bassist Brian Pepo always wanted to gather some of

his studio and around town gigging friends to record his songs. Careless Sherman is the vehicle he

created to accomplish his vision. Some of the musicians he called upon were guitarist - Clive Gregson

(solo artist, Richard Thompson Band and Nanci Griffith); Robert Chevrier - piano, organ, vocals (The

Mavericks, Raul Malo, Tanya Tucker); guitarist - Jeff Jordan (T. Graham Brown); Chas Williams - guitar,

slidebro, dobro (Wynonna, David Gates (Bread), Nanci Griffith), along with longtime friends; Washington

D.C. "tele" hotshot Bob Hume, guitarist Ron Miller, and solo artist Luther Lewis. Brian chose all of the

players for the CD knowing that their roots, influences and creativity would be the perfect match for this

project. When hired as a sideman or in the studio, Brian performs in the manner appropriate to meet or

exceed the expectations of the artist. But, when left to his own devices, Careless Sherman is Brian's

creative outlet without compromise. The results are very satisfying and entertaining. Professionally

recorded, mixed and mastered at the following locations: Azalea Music, Brentwood, TN. House of David,

Music Row, Nashville, TN. Yes Master, Berry Hill, TN. Manufactured at Media Works International,

Nashville, TN. Enjoy the music!
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